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STORIES ABOUT OUR OLD ROADS

Today we drive on well-paved roads that, although they mirror the rolling                 I

terrain of Walton Hills, can be used with confidence throughout the year.
It is difficult to imagine them as the dirt paths or as the plank roads they
were years ago.

Records at the County Engineers office show several ofour county roads
as being among the very oldest in Cuyahoga County. It was only a few
years after Moses Cleaveland and his team surveyed this part of the
Western Reserve in1796 and1797,thatsettlers came toour area. New ruts
were carved in the dirt trails they called roads. The settlers hauled their
belongings by oxen teams or by horseback to their new homesteads.
Farming families settled along the narrow dirt roadways that twisted
around the hills of our part ofBedford Township.

Starting as dirt lanes, the following county roads were planked by 1852:
Dunham, Egypt, Tinker's Creek, Button, Northfield, and Sagamore
Roads. The listing below indicates when each of these roads became a
dedicated County Road.
ROAD SECTION DEDICATED YEAR
Northfield Rd. Union St. to Sagamore Rd. 1803

Tinker's Creek Rd. Canal Rd. to Dunham Rd. 1811

Dunham Rd. Turney Rd. to Button Rd. 1820

Egypt Road Tinker's Creek Rd. to Sagamore Rd. 1820

Button Rd. Dunham Rd. to Broadway Ave. 1825

Egbert Rd. Union St. to Dunham Rd. 1833

Walton Rd. Egbert Rd. to Sagamore Rd. 1836

Phillips Rd. Canal Rd. to Egypt Rd. 1839

Sagamore Rd. Canal Rd. to Northfield Rd. 1843

Alexander Rd. Egypt Rd. to Walton Rd. 1881

Alexander Rd. Walton Rd. to Northfield Rd. 1940

Alexander Rd. Northfield Rd. to Pettibone Rd. 1954

Note: Egypt Road is now Dunham Road and Phillips Road is
now Alexander Road                                                                                /4          1

Northfield Road is one of the very early roads in Cuyahoga County.
In 1803 the section of Northfield Road from Union Street to Sagamore Road became a dedicated County Road.

For 127 years, from 1803 to 1930, there was a gap in Northfield Road in Bedford, where the road crosses

Tinkers Creek Valley. Northfield Road ended by Giant Eagle / CVS at Solon Road, and continued at Union Street by

Light of Hearts Villa / St. Mary's Church.  Back then, engineers considered the gorge too deep and too wide for them to

construct a bridge over the Tinkers Creek Valley.

Instead, the County Engineers built The Red Bridge at a nearby location where the valley was much narrower

and less deep. Northfield Road traffic was rerouted.  To head North, Northfield Road travelers turned West onto Union

Street at the intersection of Olde Egbert Road and Union Street. From there they continued west on the Red Bridge to

Taylor Street, turned North on Taylor Street until they came to Solon Road, and then East on Solon Road to Notthfeld

Road.

The Red Bridge Cuyahoga County engineers built the Red Bridge on the south side of Union Street.

The site of the Red Bridge was at the North end of today's Viaduct Park. A visitor can still see evidence of the Red

Bridge abutments in Viaduct Park.

The Northfleld Road Bridge Finally, in the 193Os, the County had the technology to build a bridge that could

span Tinkers Creek Valley, and connect the gap in Northfield Road. A scenic spot in Bedford Reservation is looking up

at the brjdge from the Creek level. Visitors can get there by continuing north on Egbert Road at Union Street, and taking

the park road a short distance to the bridge area.
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„.iTHE BURNS-MEANS FARM '   I                                                   . 4,
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The Burns family owned a stately farm along Northfield Road for several                           '
....... „

decades beginning in 1860. Joseph Burns' house sat on 56 acres he owned                       w                          ..  : . , ,                                         ,_1 X                                                                                                                                                                     "P 4.-

on the east side of Northfield Road. The acreage extended to the Summit

* . 1% '    .-
County boundary line. Burns also owned 121 acres on the west side of theroad, between today's Hannon Parkway and the U.A.W. Local Union Hall.                             :*r                    63'i... .:- . 5-i.      '' 1-i'.5,0..  '...'.....P
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The Burns family bought and sold acreage on both sides of the road until

MwiwwatiliabLK.£/ili,Salig/LiA-ja *Ii#L   '
they owned a total of 300 acres of farmland north of the county line, alongNorthfield Road.
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Joseph Burns' daughter, Mary, inherited the 120 acres on the west side of                                 « -"11                                                                              A''fi.=,-,   S.·B              ,1,4.: -: :,s: 46 1,-t,=,- ,4,
Northfield Road and his son, John, was heir to the 180 acres on the east

t.,                1-  0*0 t  i'   widn .306<4M. *:4--:#--1-I -     r.li''I.lit*  .1 1»*6 *.. * -1

side. The family members joined together to manage their dairy farm andcheese factory, market fruits from their orchard, produce maple syrup                             -                     ,:--*.· :*JA,...   .,·,--  -  '.":'c' '.4 t:ifrS#«*'c«...„:·*s.  ......from their sugar bush, work the fields, and raise the usual barnyardanimals.                                                                                                                                                              a                  NMH#Blbil(fi#W*.·Wh-,Apb<4/*MA6: ,6,.4*45. 44*WRA95*.z......
IN1890 MARY AND ALBERT MEANS built this ten-roomOne of the Burns' log cabins stood on the site of today's Wigglesworth house on Northfield Road,  where the Wigglesworth buildingbuilding  at the southwest corner of Alexander and Northfield Roads. it stands today A windmilL faintly seen in the cente,; provided
power for a gasoline engine that pumped water into the

Mary and her husband, Albert Means, tore down the log cabin and in 1890                                  - 3                       kitchen, bathroom, and Largest barrL (Date of'photographcompleted an impressive farmhouse for themselves on the same site. The 4 unknown)ten-room house had a bay window in the livingroom, parlor, formal diningroom, side porch off the dining room, kitchen with a pantry, five bedrooms,
into the Burns' farmhouse across the road, to care for Mary's aging    1

, and a bathroom. A windmill-powered gasoline engine pumped water into
parents and Mary's brother, John Burns.the kitchen, bathroom, and also into the largest of several barns. Inkeeping with its elegance, the house was filled with fine furniture and Three years later while John and Gertrude were attending a Grangedecorative hedges bordered the house  and yard.  To the rear of the house meeting in a nearby community, a wooden shingle  from the roof caughtwere several barns, sheds, and other farm structures.                                                                    i                  fire from a chimney spark, and the house slowly burned to the ground.

 

Soon after moving into their house Albert and Mary Means planted .

treasures, but they couldn't contain the fire. They called the Bedford Fire

, I               Neighbors ran to the scene and saved much ofthe family's furniture andfruit trees for the start ofan orchard. Some ofthe apple trees they planted i Department for help only to hear that the trucks could not cross the city
are still standing in the vicinity of Colonial Court, and Laurel and ·.-

limits into Bedford Township By the time the Northfield Fire Depart-Regency Drives. They specialized in three kinds of apple varieties and
ment responded, it was too late to save the house.

three kinds of pears. A grafted pear tree they developed produced two                    ,,rvarieties of pears,  one that ripened in mid summer and another variety Many people watched as the once spacious house was reduced to a pile ofthat ripened weeks later. The orchard also had cherry and plum trees.
- rubble. Besides the nearby residents, passengers aboard the ABC trolley

(the tracks ran down Northfield Road) stopped to view the sight.
In 1927 Albert and Mary's son, John, got married. At that time John andhis bride, Gertrude, moved into the large house and John's parents moved After the fire the couple moved into Gertrude's parents' home at 12823Tinker's Creek Road, in Valley View John died in 1962, but in 1985

.Gertrude, at age 86, still lived in her family's homestead.

A                1  1 + . 0..
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LOTS ARE SOLD ALONG ALEXANDER ROAD
During the years before World War II the track was used for horseIn the early 1940's Joseph Burns' grandson, John Means, arranged to sell shows, rodeos, and midget car racing. The track was closed during the war,his acreage along the west side ofNorthfield Road, where a narrow gravel but from 1948 unti11955 Sportsman Park was the scene ofstock car racing.drive cut through his land. This pathway was an extension of Alexander Beginning in 1959 Northfield Park, as it is now called, has been the homeRoad, which in those days was only paved as far east as Walton Road. of harness racing in Northeast Ohio.

The land was platted into deep, multi-acre residential lots that faced
Alexander Road and stretched from east of today's Morningside Drive to WARD'S FIXING FIELD

AN AIRPORT IN THE TOWNSHIP:
Northfield Road. The lots included part of the old orchard, some farmland,the sugar bush, and an old ABC trolley easement which was never used. For a few years in the 1940's small privace planes and a few post-warThe giant sugar maple trees filling the Means' backwoods were felled for  _

aircraft couldbe seen taking offand landing from a nearby airport located
their lumber when that portion of the land was sold. where Norandex Building Products operates today at 7120 Krick Road. In

1860 Joseph Ward purchased 70 acres of farmland on the west side ofOne of the first families to buy a four-acre lot from the Means was Carl --                     Northfield Road, where he and his family settled. More than eighty yearsand Violet Podgurski in 1945. World War II had just ended and building ·iI later Jim Ward opened the James Ward Flying Field on family land (1944).supplies were limited. Podgurski couldn't get the needed materials for a                  s              In 1947 the Wards sold their property to the Weathertite Corporation.house at first,  so he put up temporary quarters that now serve as the                     :- When Weathertite was ready to begin construction a few years later, Jimgarage and then gradually built his house at 19005 Alexander Road. operated his airport for a time on a field owned by Sportsman ParkPodgurski and his neighbor, Mike Romanik, petitioned CEI for electric ,·, (Northfield Park).lines along their stretch ofthe road.

That same year (1945) Michael and Effie Romanik bought a two-acre lotfrom the Means. Soon after they moved into their house at 19000 Alex-
ander Road, the Romaniks spent their spare time starting up a minkfarm. Raising these little creatures turned out to be a risky business that
proved both time-consuming and expensive. Within a few years they

.

decided to give up the endeavor.

FROM DOGS TO STOCK CARS TO TROTTERS                          r
In 1927 Bedford Sportsman Park, Inc. bought the chunk ofBurns' acreageon the east side ofNorthfield Road extending south into Summit County.On the land they built the County Line Kennel Club Dog Track. Despite» .,,. RPORthe fact dog racing was illegal in the State of Ohio, visitors to the track                        4                                                                                                                                       -'-'r'

.---nevertheless bet on the greyhound dogs who chased electric rabbits ,-

around the oval.

Attempting to stay in business, the club officials painted a white line on
the clubhouse floor to mark the county line. If Cuyahoga County Sheriffs -, S.                                                                                                                                    *#«.I

were present betting took place south of the line, and if Summit County                            Z                                                                                                                             -Sheriffs were patrolling all betting occurred north ofthe line. Authorities
finally shut down the dog racing track.

:i                          WARD'S AIRPORT,openedin1944  along Krick Road. (1948
photograph)

,
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Bedford Township to pay tuition for these few pupils to attend a school
outside the township than to open another grammar school. However, if
the students rode the trolley to school, their families were required to pay
transportation costs.

r

Edith Rees, a daughter who taught in Bedford for many years, con-»Mt tinued to live in the house after the property was sold to real estate42. 224'
Sm,=-                                                                                         developers in the 1920's. The majestic old oak trees and huge sugar maple

-                                                              trees in the Rees backwoods were cut down and sold for lumber by new
1                                                                                                            owners in the early 1950's.

rv#--1 THE EDWARDS
Margaret Edwards Young, wife of former Mayor Thomas Young, is a
descendant ofJonathan Edwards, one ofthe first settlers along Northfield
Road. In 1830 Edwards built his log cabin on the east side ofthe dirt road.........·

The family lived there for a few years and then moved and established
*                                                                             1                   themselves in Northfield Township. An Edwards moved back to the town-»=,

ship, however, when in 1941, shortly after they married, Marge and Tom
Young bought some of the same farmland Jonathan Edwards had once

THE JAMES AND EDITH REES HOUSE, built c 1895, owned. For a number of years the Youngs lived on Northfield Road in a
was on the west side of Northfield Road, just north of : farmhouse north of today's CEI lines. (See MAYOR THOMAS YOUNG.)Sagamore Road. (Date ofphotograph unknown)

. -,                       A -I

THE REES FARM                                                                             r
The neighboring Rees house was also large and elaborate. However,
unlike the Burns' residence which was built close to the road, the Rees
house sat so far back it was hardly visible from Northfield Road.

The Rees farm was at the northwest corner ofNorthfield and Sagamore
:    C...

Roads. A house and barn stood on 108 acres of farmland when James Rees                        1                                                                                                                                                              2
bought the property in 1860. Years later Rees had a large house (c. 1895)
and new barn built in the vicinity of today's Regency and Rashell Drives.
James Rizer built the barn for Rees after the old one burned down. Rizer's
son, Clarence, who was a young boy at the time remembers helping his Fridad work on the project. Clarence's father had him haul the old, thick            i .                                                               25* -,

black walnut floor planks from the old house to the site of the barn. The                L,                                                     in'_  1 *-2----Ir-1-4 64planking was then used for the sides of the barn.  At the time, the Rizer                         :.1                                                                                -:9·     L 'ST3333:-r-Z-a
family also lived on Northfield Road, where Krick Road Industrial Park is                                                         -- -/St 'I     r- 90,"-2 _-»- r------

.

.....,--

today: (See THE RIZER FAMILY.)                                                                                    1

Although they lived  in the township the  Burns and Rees children,  as                        '                                THIS TYPICALJFARMHOUSE,  built c 1874. was ownedby
'                                John and Marie Thomeinl890. Ifstanding today the housewell as other grammar school-aged students  living  along  Northfield                           :would be seen deep in Hannon Industrial park, west ofTower

Road, took the ABC trolley to a Bedford Village School. It was cheaper for                        '                                and YoungDrives. (Date ofphotograph unknown)
r

Ilf
I .
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A FORD MOTOR PLANT IN WALTON HILLS
Virgil Allen, Ted Graves, and Tom Young were instrumental in persuad-

The group relied on the legal assistance of one of its members, Virgil ing Ford Motor Company top management to locate their stamping plant
Allen, Jr. It was Allen who was instrumental in designing the township in our village. One of the primary goals these village organizers set for
zoning ordinances that eventually became law. Allen in those days was a themselves was to lure desirable industrial companies into building here.
banker who was attending evening classes at Cleveland Law School. In On one ofhis business trips, Virgil Allen learned that Ford was looking for
1948 he received his law degree and was admitted to the bar. His first case a new site for a stamping plant. As soon as he returned home he met with
involved pleading for township zoning before the Supreme Court of the village leaders to relay this news, and the men then looked for suitable
State of Ohio. Allen assisted Saul Danaceau, a County Prosecutor at the sites within the village where a large plant could be situated. They knew
time who was officially representing Bedford Township. Because Allen that if they could attract a large company like Ford to Walton Hills,
was so knowledgeable about the issue and was an impressive orator as additional industry would be more likely to follow suit.
well, Danaceau gave Allen the first fifteen minutes of the half-hour
allotted for verbal argument. Danaceau, with Allen's able assistance, won The committee felt that the property on the east side ofNorthfield Road

the case - and township zoning went into effect later that year. at the Alexander Road intersection was a likely location. The land (in an
area zoned for industry) was 116 acres of field, with a rock base that could

Minimum residehtial lot size was set at one acre and industrial zones support the weight and vibrations of stamping plant presses. It was near
were laid out. Buffer zones were established to separate and protect planned major highways and the Pennsylvania Railroad line. The com-
residential areas from industrial areas. mittee decided this was the site that should be presented to Ford, and they

The aforementioned real estate developers, wanting to sell smalllots in worked diligently on promotional strategies.
the Alexander Road area, did not give up easily, Twice they petitioned to The men had several problems to solve before the deal was consumated.
hold elections to incorporate part of the township into an independent Allen, Young, and Graves worked to make their site suitable for a huge
town and thus avoid township zoning regulations. The first time the industrial complex. They had to get water, sewers, and roads to the plant
petition included a larger chunk of"Walton Hills" for their new town than locality. They convinced the City of Cleveland to extend a 20-inch water
the second attempt, but in both instances their efforts were in vain. main from the Solon Road Pumping Station down Forbes Road to the

With the best interests of the majority of residents in mind, local men Walton Hills line. Then Walton Hills laid a 16-inch water line southward

and Township Trustee Cecil Braun (of Oakwood Village) felt the urgency along Northfield Road to the Ford Plant site.
to incorporate Walton Hills. A meeting was held at the Bedford Township Cuyahoga County agreed to build the County Sanitary Sewer Distict
Hall (now the Historical Society Building) to discuss procedures for form- #20 and construct'a sewer  line from Sagamore Road northward along
ing a new communitB L. S. Conelly supported incorporation but he did not Northfield Road to Krick Road. The county then built their sewage
get actively involved because of possible conflict of interest. Ted Graves, 4.egtment plant in the Krick Road area. (That sewage treatment plant
who was president of the Walton Hills Estates Club  at the time, was the
spokesman at the meeting. It was he who filed papers with the State of OA
Ohio for Walton Hills to be incorporated as a village; and once again,  7'#tt c.  /926
Virgil Allen was the legal advisor for the group. 134

141



ROBINHURST HEIGHTS                                             - t

i                                                        M At the same time when Cyrus Eaton and the Summit Hunt Club claimed .am 3part ofthe land that makes up the Village ofWalton Hills, another section                                  &                                                                                                                                                                                                          2'

of the village was being prepared for development under the name of -/- -5'.6.5 $7-: .2  1
Robinhurst Heights, by R, B. Hartwig, a real estate investor who owned                    1                               Ef,vo,Ki-1&_-___-_-----_      1

• 2.0 E
over 430 acres of local land from 1922 until December 17th, 1929.                                                                             c                                                                                   p                                    9 1&       55, 

UThe  bulk of Hartwig's realty holdings along  the   east  side of
Walton                                        1                                            -2                                                i i i                                                                    1

1 , 8Road and today's Alexander Road were platted into 610 small city-size lots, - f

t.,--lrrri*i*#21 12 P.3  . p
"-r,

1  *.         E :* -2= '=n»nx-- -1  '--1-..... --="r:. ....       ..=  a
most of which  were  40' wide. Planned  in  1922  by the HaI'twig Realty                                                                            1  1,      1    · . ·     1,           a,   M.-f-t- 9*  4-, --       -  4          '       S  3  e

Company,  and  recorded  by  Cuyahoga  County  in  1923,  the  Robinhurst                             '                                  f    =i!  1 6     1    ·i 1     1 1      -1    1:]Ef*   ·:2. Z -1 malis
,   -                                                                                                                     4 9 3 5Heights Subdivision extended north to south between today's

Jefferson                          ,                               8     --*11 1.'     1    X' .1,1         :.'; N-it-i .4  9 --     ---.and Orchard Hill Drives and east to west from today's Morningside
Drive                             1                                0      51  1:      i     i:     t i           1    [I--=Si-·=,1 1   z           -      i -,        r o  1 -

1    428&
to Walton Road. The only parcel of land not included in the subdivision                          :                                                                                                                                         9               9 A  % 4wastheold Orchard homestead at 7715 Walton Road. The development            ='                        0'  =illti   ,   i: sh--rill; 1  1-, 831'Z=+--' 8 # N 2

s                            z   0      33   1 4     1     , ·     n     -ri   11---1-1    ,                     4

bordered aplanned,purof the ABC trolle,line™nning fr=Cleveland,                              .i    .     11  11          4-j'»*  ti"El'      -i· fi
· .2 -5 4,11 , li, El  :: 1 .-ZI- 'H-- : 693 N

through Bedford, ahd south past Canton. Robinhurst Heights was 1                        .S   lr=:-   1,          ' .1
planned to attract low income families who would require public transpor- . O           -           ,-Tri      i , 2,  LE  , 8, 4   -0 I  :,/ u. . ;'Es 04-091 4:tation toget totheir place ofemployment.                                                                                                                    .9                                %6    Ii;fi-4.174 -Li¥!13141' ' ==51=11\' 1-4   -·:i           .F A         E% 2)

0  3   '  0'1,1-•' I. i Fi--;--F 'h- .-  ,-R'  E  ,   .    ; r---i       -e·8!However, the stock market crash of October 29, 1929 altered the El      '-:    1;     '      : ; '    :I    '      2'
6

z/<   "      •        :9       E  1-8  2
Robinhurst Heights Subdivision plans. The Guardian Savings & Trust                       4                       M  6     --:; 1, " '*  t ., 1,/1 i 4 2-

4           ---*:   :41:  i.,1   nt,# !  I  irr- 4 . C -C

Company held the mortgage for R. B. Hartwig's land. A month and a half                          '
derthe WallStreet panic the allotment wasvacated.                                                                  4                        ·S   2     331 l            i.  iii-      1  ,]          1      111    1                .                      49

S: 1 '.: , L___J-_-=Ij E        '                             '9                               45   2  -e
In 1930 Donald C. Dunlap, another realtor, acquired the Hartwig                      I

. : .  i 1-11$  C .21                              3£1 i        *4 -1 *-»       -8 2 4  5

acreage, and by 1936  a group of realtors who formed the Sagamore Hills                           ,      1                                             4,-   2             1 1  ' 1-1-=i   ·1             1   tif    "---.Company were making plans to develop the 467 acres of land they owned                     «
- 48 81

1  -      /6.11in the southeast corner oftoday's Village of Walton Hills. I z  z:ti't:-  Ii':1   ::.-.te 3     .      Imme
Z     '' 9 '*  '  "  " '  I -JEEEFAZ:<FEBIT. , f

4 --1 8 3
e   .S  6£1THE PUSH FOR TOWNSHIP ZONING .* 1  .9»«7,15,431    ' :--u    r.-Til  r,-9-,4,    -     7-„-3  -     -          -            & l g   NSeveral local citizens in the 1940's were concerned about smalllot sizes in

02   #0   'E    J:            "     1 1      .    "    '       1        1 :#LEIN
= m1f1proposed housing developments and discussed  the  need for township                       "                                  ac     z-1 't ,•  h

:; E  9 2     -1 '4     4.      u  A-1-li j . > 4- 0

zoning ordinances which would regulate how land could be used. Virgil D.
Allen, Jr: (16535 Egbert Road), Ted Graves (7312 Walton Road), Thomas
Young (current address 16575 Egbert Road), Joe Burns (lived in Bedford

LE 621--ti  "=tru r   I ik -     S    L  -3                  4.e   '3  E-
-41 i: " " .U,  I /1 -G= 'W' _1       00:3 9.t

but owned land here), and others took steps to create township zoning laws
0Iirk,L#MJJ,.1.413943 .i.. .j     1    ---  6-;1      m i c„REA EA61for this area. Tom Young wanted a three acre minimum put on lot sizewhereas Ludwig S. Conelly - a local real estate developer who supported                                                                                                          ]iN                                                                                                 •  -  8
7-I&-0     -91---9   4      -4    4... ..""1'.......----1.--'.-'i                  %    

this group's efforts - would have preferred to sell one-half acre lots. They                                                                                                                                                                           sboth willingly accepted the group's compromise of one acre minimum lot
 -3 1:Fsize. r

·f
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lilli..................9
operated until Octobet 1984 when the sewer line was connected with the                                          township days when requirements were minimal. Tom Young went to the
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District and the county sewage treatment                         ·                     chief county engineer for advice on how to build up the village roads, and
plant was decommissioned.) Alexander Road was a minor road ending at                                               he then followed through on the suggested procedures. The improvements

were made without requiring property owners to pay any roadNorthfield Road. In 1954 the county extended and paved Alexander Road
past the eastern village boundary line. Interstate 271 at that time was still assessments.

on the state's highway drawingboard, but the State of Ohio soon had crews Tom and Marge Young had bought a farm in 1941 along the east side of
working on the highway system. Northfield Road, north of the Alexander intersection. Their farmhouse

In 1953 Ford Motor Company announced its intention of locating its and yard stood near today's CEI power lines. Tom co-owned the Puritan
, new stamping plant in our village. Ground was soon broken and The Ford Poultry Farm wholesale egg business  with his brother, John. Besides

Motor Company Walton Hills Stamping Plant was built with little delay. running the business, the Youngs farmed their land and raised herefords
and hogs. Much of the farm work rested on Marge's shoulders, especially

Since 1954 when the plant began operations, residents have benefited when Tom was in the service during the later World War II years. In the
measurablB Money raised from the local income tax of the Ford employ- mid 1950's the Youngs sold their farm and Tom built a house for his family
ees' salaries and wages has provided funding for many services to vil- on property they purchased on Wight Oaks Drive.
lagers and has lowered the municipal tax rate as well. Cuyahoga County
and the State of Ohio have also benefited financially from the Ford Plant. Near the end of Ted Graves' mayoral term in 1955, Allen and Graves

MAYOR THOMAS YOUNG'S 24 YEARS THOMAS YOUNG was Mayor of
,                                                                                                                                                    Walton Hills for 24 years, from

Thomas Youngwas Walton Hills' fourth Mayor, spanning atotal oftwenty- JanuarZ 1958 untiIDecembet
four  years, from January, 1958 until he retired for health

reasons  in                      2                                                        1 years Ofthe vulage His care/itt
1981 - during the rapid growth

December of1981. His public service daysbegan longbefore 1958, however;                         :                                                                ·i i. 2, .«, :.,··.„ planning andprudent spendinghe assisted Allen and Graves when they were organizing the new village,                         i                                                                                                  .2.4...31, 1-Za-,1    ofvittage moneyput the commu-
heserved onthe Planning Commission, and then wasacouncilman from                            1                                                                    3'                                         r         e.......      nity onsound/inancialtboting

.
*'4:4.  '       (Early 1960's »tograph)1952 until he became Mayor. .' 2

Young's reign as Mayor was at a time when the village was growing
rapidlA Young nurtured the industrial complex at the east end of the
village. His careful planning and prudent spending of village money put
the village on sound financial footing. The municipal tax rate paid by
residents throughout the years has been exceptionally low - yet villagers
have received many services not providedby other communities, andhave
had excellent police and fire protection as well.                                                                                                                                           -,:i»

. ...

During the Young administration city water lines were installed
throughout the village, the bulk of the cost being absorbed by the village
from revenue savings. Likewise, sewer lines were laid to each property
line with no assessment charges to the property owners. The $7 million
cost ofthe sewer project was paid from village funds.

When Young took office many of the village roads were in poor shape,
especially the streets cut by L. S. Conelly for the Walton Hills Estates
Subdivisions. Those streets had been prepared and dedicated during the

C :
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both felt Young was well-prepared for the job of mayor. They asked him to                                                                               '
consider running for the office; howeven Young declined, saying he could
not do the job justice  at that time, since  he was  in the process of building
his house and because of business pressures. L. S. Conelly ran instead,                                                                         1and Conelly served his term as third Mayor of the village from January,
1956 until January, 1958. Young ran for Mayor in November of 1957, was
elected, and retained the office from January, 1958 until December 15,
1981.

Tom Young is well-respected for his many years of civic service. In 1976,
in his honor, the village park was renamed Thomas G. Young Recreation
Center.
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KRICK  ROAD INDUSTRIAL PARK. A 1953 photograph
shows the newly paved "L'ishaped Krick Road,  off Northfield
Roacg  ready for industrial development 77ze Cuyahoga
County Sanitary Sewer District #20 sewage treatment plant
is at the left
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STATELY FARMS on NORTHFIELD ROAD
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

THE  BURNS / MEANS FARMS

From 1860 through the 19303, impressive farms owned by the Bums/Means and Rees families graced the
Northfield Road area that bordered the Summit County line.

In 1860 Joseph Bums bought a 56-acre farm with an existing farmhouse on the east side of Northfield Road.
The acreage extended to the Summit County boundary line. Within a few years, Bums family members owned a total
of 300 acres of farmland along both sides of Northfield Road in Bedford Township.

Their land included today's Ford Plant and part of Northfield'Park; and along the west side of Northfield
Road, from today's Hannon Parkway to the U.A.W. Local 420 Union Hall.

Joseph Bums' daughter, Mary, inherited the 120 acres on the west side of Northfield ·Road and his son,
John, was heir to the 180 acres on the east side. Family members joined together to manage their dairy farm and
cheese factory, market fruits from their orchard, produce maple syrup from their sugar bush and work the fields.

In 1890 Mary and her husband, Albert Means, completed an impressive farmhouse for their family on the site
0f today's vacant Wigglesworth building. The ten-room house had a bay window in the living room, a parlor, formal
dining room with a side porch, a kitchen, pantry, five bedrooms and a bathroom. A windmill-powered gasoline engine
pumped water into the kitchen, bathroom, and also into the largest of several bams. In keeping with its elegance, the
house was filled with fine furniture and decorative hedges bordered the house and yard.

Albert and Mary Means planted fruit trees for the start of an orchard.  A few of their apple trees are still
standing in the vicinity of Colonial Court and Laurel and Regency Drives. They specialized in three kinds of apple
varieties and three kinds of pears. A grafted pear tree they developed produced two varieties of pears, one that
ripened in mid-summer and another variety that ripened weeks later. The orchard also had cherry and plum trees.

In 1927 when their son got ma ied, Albert and Mary Means moved into the Bums' farmhouse across the
road, to care for Mary's aging parents and her brother, John Bums. The newlyweds, John and Gertrude Means,
moved into the Means' residence.

FIRE DESTROYS the HOUSE
Three years later while John and Gertrude Means attended a Grange meeting in Summit County, the house

slowly burned to the ground. Neighbors ran to the scene, but they could not contain the fire. They called the Bedford
Fire Department for help, only to hear that the trucks could not Cross the city limits into Bedford Township.  The
Northfield Fire Department responded, but by then it was too late to save the house.  Even the ABC Trolley stopped
so passengers could view the sight.   The once spacious house was reduced to a pile of rubble. The young couple
then moved into Gertrude's parents' home on Tinkers Creek Road in Valley View.

In the early 1940s Joseph Burns' grandson, John Means, arranged to sell his acreage along the west side of
Northfeld Road.  The land was divided into deep, multi-acre residential lots facing Alexander Road.  The lots
included part of the old orchard and sugar bush. The giant sugar maple trees in the Means' backwoods were felled
for their lumber when that portion of the land was sold.

1
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STATELY FARMS on NORTHFIELD ROAD (continued)
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THE REES FARM

In 1860 James Rees bought a 108-acre farm at the northwest corner of Northfield and Sagamore Roads.
The property included today's Mantua Manufacturing Company, Edge Seal Technologies, Rashell Drive and part of
Regency Drive.  The Rees family moved into the existing farmhouse until, about 35 years later, they moved into their

newly-built large residence. The house was situated near where Regency meets Rashell Drive.  It sat so far back
from Northfield Road it was hardly visible from the road.

The Rees, Burns and Means families had social ties with residents of Bedford and Northfield Village rather

than people in our part of Bedford Township. The Township paid tuition for their children to attend a Bedford Village
grammar school on Northfield Road and Bedford High School instead of a township grammar school.

Edith Rees, a daughter who taught English at Bedford High School for many years, continued to live in the
house after the property was sold to real estate developers in the 1920s. Majestic old oak trees, huge sugar maple
trees, black walnut trees and other old trees of commercial value that thrived in the virgin backwoods were cut down
and sold for lumber by the new owners in the early 1950s.
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Green - Means 12823 Tinkers Creek Road

Christian Green sailed from Germany to the US. He farmed 165 acres on Tinkers Creek Road, probably one of the
original tracts of the Comstocks. He manied a woman who arrived here from England.
John Green, brother of Christian Green, bought the adjoining farm at a sheriffs sale.
Frederick Green, brother of Christian Green, was an attorney and the first Solicitor of Valley View Village in  1919.

In 1927, Christian Green's daughter, Gertrude "Gertie" Green, married John Means.
Three years later, in 1930, Gettle and John Means moved into Gertrude's parents' home

at 12823 Tinkers Creek Road, in Valley View.
John Means died in 1962, but in 1985, when she was interviewed, Gertrude, at age 86, still lived in her family's

homestead.  They had no children.

After Gertrude Means' death, heirs to the estate sold the property.  The old farmhouse was razed, and a new
house was built on the land by the next owner. Once again the property was sold in about 2010.
Dornat and Patricia Drummond are the current owners.

In 1927, Christian Green's daughter, Gertrude "Gertie" Green, married John Means.
Years earlier, John Mean's mother, Mary Bums Means, inherited 120 acres of land and house on the west side of
Northfield Road, and John Means inherited 180 acres of land and a farmhouse along the east side of Northfeld Road.
(Location of Cummins Diesel Motors, the Ford Motor Plant and Northfield Race Track / and on the west Birchwood Party
Center, Western Reserve Battery, Smith & Oby, Integral, etc)

When Gertrude and John Means married, John's parents switched houses with them, so John's mother could
care for 2 family members who needed daily assistance. The elegant house Gertrude and John moved into was located
on the west side of Northfield Road, on the site of today's Smith and Oby Company. The house was completed in 1890.
The 10 room house had a windmill-powered gasoline engine that pumped water into the kitchen, bathroom and also into
the largest of several bams.

Three years later, while John and Gertie Means attended a Grange meeting in a nearby community, a wooden
shingle from the roof caught fire from a chimney spark, and the house slowly burned to the ground. Neighbors ran to the
scene and saved much of the family's furniture and treasures, but they couldn't contain the fire. Neighbors called the
Bedford Fire Dept. for help, only to hear that the trucks could not cross the city limits into Bedford Township.
By the time the Northfield Fire Department responded, it was too late to save the house.

After the fire, the couple moved into Gertrude's parents' home at 12823 Tinkers Creek Road, in Valley View.
John Means died in 1962, but in 1985, Gertrude Means, at age 86, still lived in her family's homestead.

Virgil Allen was the Mean's lawyer. Virgil Allen helped them parcel their Northfield Road land into lots for sale.
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The Burns family owned a stately farm along Northfield Road for several                                                                                                                         e                  * 4decades beginning in 1860. Joseph Burns' house sat on 56 acres he owned
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on the east side ofNorthfield Road. The acreage extended to the Summit                                                       .- 2           20   9, /County boundary line. Burns also owned 121 acres on the west side of the                      '9 le
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The Burns family bought and sold acreage on both sides of the road until n,Mast: ikz,r:-p, , 6   ,AFAL-43/they owned a total of 300 acres offarmland north ofthe county line, along
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Joseph Burns' daughter, Mary, inherited the 120 acresonthe west side of                                i                                                                                                                             , ..5'Tt43,134Northfield Road and his son, John, was heir tothe 180 acres on the east                  ·*f               9,9, '0.-.    ' 2·fl£45*,b./
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from their sugar bush, work the fields, and raise the usual barnyard
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animals.

IN 1890 MARY AND ALBERT MEANS built this ten-room
One  of the  Burns' log cabins stood on the  site of today's Wigglesworth · house on Northtield Roaci where the Wigglesworth buitdingbuilding at the southwest corner of Alexander and Northfield Roads. t'                       stands today A windmi14 faintly seen in thecente,; prouided

power for a gasoline engine that pumped water into the
Mary and her husband, Albert Means, tore down the log cabin and in 1890

kitchen, bathroorn, and largest barn (Date ofphotographcompleted an impressive farmhouse for themselves on the same site. The unknown)ten-room house had abay window inthe living room, parlor, formal diningroom, side porch offthe dining room, kitchen with a pantry, five bedrooms,                                 ·: into the Burns' farmhouse across the road, to care for Mary's aging
and a bathroom. A windmill-powered gasoline engine pumped water into

parents and Mary's brother, John Burns.
the kitchen, bathroom, and also into the largest of several barns. Inkeeping with its elegance, the house was filled with fine furniture and Three years later while John and Gertrude were attending a Grangedecorative hedges bordered the house and yard. To the rear of the house meeting in a nearby community, a wooden shingle from the roof caughtwere several barns, sheds, and other farm structures.                                                                   :fire from a chimney spark,  and the house slowly burned to the ground.Neighbors ran to the scene and saved much of the family's furniture and

Soon after moving into their house Albert and Mary Means planted               i treasures, but they couldn't contain the fire. They called the Bedford Fire
fruit trees for the start ofan orchard. Some ofthe apple trees they planted

9 Department for help, only to hear that the trucks could not cross the city
are still standing in the vicinity of Colonial Court, and Laurel and             A' limits into Bedford Township. By the time the Northfield Fire Depart-
Regency Drives. They specialized in three kinds of apple varieties and                   ·t

i ment responded, it was too late to save the house.
I three kinds of pears. A grafted pear tree they developed produced two                    t

*                          Many people watched asthe once spacious house wasreducedto apile of

varieties of pears,  one that ripened in mid summer and another variety                              ,that ripened weeks later. The orchard also had cherry and plum trees. rubble. Besides the nearby residents, passengers aboard the ABC trolley(the tracks ran down Northfield Road) stopped to view the sight.
In 1927 Albert and Mary's son, John, got married. At that time John andhis bride, Gertrude, moved into the large house and John's parents moved After the fire the couple moved into Gertrude's parents' home at 12823Tinker's Creek Road, in Valley View John died in 1962, but in 1985,Gertrude, at age 86, stilllived in her family's homestead.
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John and Gertrude Means Address: 12823 Tinkers Creek Road
Both are now deceased, and the original house, the house they lived in, is tom down.
They moved to Tinkers Creek Road after their Northfield Road house burned down - after the fre the young

couple moved into Gertrude's parents' home at 12823 Tinkers Creek Road in Valley View. John Means died in 1962,
but in 1985 at age 86, Gertrude still lived in her family's homestead.

In 1927 John Means married Gertrude.  John and Gertrude Means moved into the large house on Northfield
Road and John's parents moved into the Burns' farmhouse across the road.
3 years later, while John and Gertnlde attended a Grange meeting in Northfield, the house burned to the ground.

The house had 10 rooms. A windmill provided power for a gasoline engine that pumped water into the kitchen,
bathroom, and the largest of the bams.

John was the son of Mary Bums Means and Albert Means. Mary inherited 120 acres of land on the west side of
Northfield Road.  When Mary died, her son, John, inherited the property.

Virgil Allen was the Mean's lawyer. Virgil Allen helped them parcel their Northfield Road land into lots for sale.
John and Gertrude Means' Northfield Road house was located on the site of today's Smith and Oby Company.
It was built in 1890.

--1
2: Alexander Burns settled on land on Northfield, Rd./in 1828t;=. and together with his son Joseph, owned large pioperties on

both sides of Northfield Rd. Mrs. Max#ixixe Masjorie Burns Dawson,

a runnaway slave, *NaXINIaliXI Julius Tibbs Whs taken in by thethe grrand granddaughter of Joseph Burns related a story that

Joseph Burns family and provided work and li&ing quarters for him.
Julius Tibbs was buried in Bedford Cemetary in 1903. (p.111,112)

3:  Growth fax of farms in 1835 included that of Alexander Burns.

4:  In 1875, the Burns children would take the C.& P. railline to
their school on Washington St. P.43
-  .i.-
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ALONG NORTHFIELD ROAD
Name: Albert and Mary (Bums) Means farmhouse
Address: Northfield Road

Located on the site of today's Smith and Oby Company
Date Built: 1890

Comments: Mary (Bums) Means inherited 120 acres of land along the West side of Northfield Road
r.:.t,rThe house had 10 rooms. A windmill provided power for a gasoline engine

..5'that pumped water into the kitchen, bathroom and largest bam.
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ALONG FORTHFIELD ROAD

ALONG NORTHFIELD ROAD
Name: James and Edith Rees farmhouse
Address Northfield Road

The large, elaborate house was located on the West side of Northfield Road, just north of Sagamore Road.Date Built: c. 1895

Comments The Reese family had a 108-acre farm at the comer of Northfield and Sagamore Roads.The house sat far back from the road.
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Photo of Thorne house w/ 4 persons looking in cage: no wording

Photo of Pavilion in "Bedford Picnic Grounds" "Bedford Picnic Grounds" was rented out by the Thomes

Date on  back of photo:   July 1928 Name on back of photo: Mrs. Thorne

Rental Receipl for Bedford Picnic Grounds $5.00 paid deposit, Balance $20.00
On back of receipt: No intoxicate liquors sold on grounds Signatures: Joseph Serrai, John Weizer

John E. and Marie Thomes' grandson and his wife, 3-14-2011

Fred R. and Joanne Obreza live at 6600 Dunham Road, Walton Hills 216. 587.4419
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ALONG NORTHFIELD ROAD

Name: John and Marie Thorne farmhouse

Address: Northfield Road

The house would be located at the end of today's Hannon Industrial Park

and just east of the north end of T.G.Y. Park

Date Built c.1874

Comments: This house was built for tenant farmers, then it was purchased by the Thorne family in 1890.

Still Standing:   No



Fannhouse, built c. 1874, was owned by John E. and Marie Thorne in 1890. 3-14-2011

If standing today the house would be seen deep in Hannon Industrial Park, and at the north end, and iust east
of T.G.Y.  Park (3 parcels listed in Walton Hills Plat Book pages 28 and 29)

Access to-he property in the early 1900s was from Krick Road.  One had to open the gate at the end of Krick Road
to enter the property. A house, cottage, bam and picnic pavilion were on the propeity.

John and Marie Thorne were manied in  1909.   They bought the "Walton Hills" farm, lived there awhile,
then moved to Cleveland. They rented out their "Walton Hills" house, cottage and picnic facilities.

Photo of Thorne house w/ 4 Dersons: Edward Kafka, Wilfrid Thorne, Marie R. Thorne (Obreza) and Elmer E. Thorne

john E. and Marie Thomes' grandson and his wife, 3-14-2011

Fred R. and Joanne Obreza live at 6600 Dunham Road, Walton Hills 216. 587.4419
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Mary Toth 18849 Orchard Hill (now Carolyn (Sue) Dean lives there)
interview JK

Esther Rees became a Bedford High School English teacher the the early 1930's

The Rees house was on the west side of Northfield Road, near Sagamore Road

It was all farmland along Northfield Road in the 30's

Marv and Ed Toth,bought their Orchard Hilllot in 1949 from Conelly

Oak trees in the early 1950's, all large oak trees
The current owners (Forest City) of the Rees farm sold the oak trees

trucks came in from Northfield Road to 18849 Orchard Hill.
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             Bits and Pieces of Village History
ROBINHURST HEIGHTS

22.4- Second of a Series by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

44  At the same time when Cyrus Eaton income families who would require public transportation
and the Summit Hunt Club claimed part of our area of to get to their place of employment.
Bedford Township, another section of what is now

The Stock Market Crash of October 29, 1929Walton Hills was being prepared for development under
altered Hartwig's subdivision plans. The Guardianthe name Robinhurst Heights.
Savings & Trust Company held the mortgage for

R. B. Hartwig was a real estate investor who Hartwig's land. A month and a half after the Wall Street
purchased over 430 acres of local land  in  1922. That Panic, on December 17, 1929, the Robinhurst Heights
year Hartwig platted his acreage into 610 small city- Subdivision allotment was vacated.
sized lots, most lots being 40 feet wide. The Robinhurst

In 1930 another realtor, named Donald Dunlap,Heights Subdivision, as it was titled by the Hartwig
acquired the Hartwig acreage.   By  1939 his group ofRealty Company, was recorded by Cuyahoga County in

1923. realtors formed the Sagamore Hills Company.  This
company was making plans to develop the .Hartwig"

Hartwig's land extended East to West from 430 acres, plus another 37 acres they acquired nearby,
Northfield Road to Walton Road, and North to South to the north on Northlield Road.
from approximately Jefferson Drive to Sagamore Road.

Several local citizens in the 1940s wereThe only parcel of land not included was the Orchard
concerned. They opposed the small lot sizes in thehomestead at 7715 Walton Road.  Most of the land

would have been a low-cost housing project, with the housing development. Residents began to discuss the

strip of land along Northfield Road planned for business need for Zoning Ordinances, laws that would regulate
how land in our part of Bedford Township could beor industry. The Robinhurst Heights Development
used.included a spur of the ABC Trolley Line, to attract low

In  1906 the Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company was formed by the merger of the A.B.&C. and other electric
interurban lines. No matter what the official name, people called it the ABC, the Red Car, or Red Trolley,

*'Fr..

Between 1895 and 1932, residents could
take the trolley to downtown Cleveland                                                                      *                             i

A
-.

or to Cuyahoga Falls, and then when the -*

6  .....    :29:2.4.1:1... -:.,6line was extended, to Uhrichville. .- -

... +
1 .     ,            1              1  fi   - ,1                4.1In our area, the Trolley Line ran along ,          1 4        3/1

Northfield Road. b' .1  -      1"  "     »'»9i.l
Until 1930, trolleys ran along the

H
east side of Northfield Road. - --Wil=

When Northfield Road became a divided                   \ _
1 1:                           /

highway in 1930, the interurban trolley -· 4 + *I<.(

traveled down the center strip of the road.                                         9'4          +
 4/ -   i..........    ,/:i,ls.  .......  4.-  ../.3.:. . . ' :':k't-·s.,4/22-·'t.·_.. , cpz'k.e rAM,iwi#Wrdlja"k£341iliazah
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Bits and Pieces of Village History

ROBINHURST HEIGHTS
coritinued, page 2*.,4

ROBiNHURST HEiGHTS 'SUBDIViSION
Recorcitd 4-11-19,23,  Ly,na,\ (1 Newell, Cuyalioja·  Countli Recorder
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ROBINHURST HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, a housing development which never materialized, was planned in 1922.

Of the 610 city-sized lots, most were 40 feet wide.
At that time, Alexander Road did not exist,  it was a narrow dirt path running through the old Bums/Means farm.

To the right oflhe map - a right-of-way for a road and a spur of the ABC Trolley Une.

This spur was to connectthe housing development with the trolley line as it ran down Northfield Road.

Robinhurst Avenue was an access road that would parallel the trolley.line spur.

The Subdivision would have included houses on these streets of today:
Jefferson Drive,  Alexander Road, Orchard Hill Drive, Logan Drive,  Fem Lane, Sagamore Road,

Colonial Court, Laurel Drive, Rashell Drive, Walton Road,  Westtake Drive,  East Lake Drive,

McLellan Drive,  Momingside Drive, Regency Drive,  Northfield Road
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TRACING OUR HERITAGE:
TEE   VILLAGE OF WALTON   HILL S

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

To commemorate the incorporation of our Village ofWalton Hills in 1951, the Walton Hills Owl is featuring a
number of articles about issues that motivated residents to push for change from township to Village.
This is the second in the series.

ROBINHURST HEIGHT S
At the same time when Cyrus Eaton and the Summit Hunt Club claimed part ofBedford Township that makes
up our Village ofWalton Hill, another section ofwhat is now our village was being prepared for development
under the name ofRobinhurst Heights.  R. B. Hartwig was a real estate investor who owned over 430 acres
of  local land from 1922 until December  17,  1929.

Hartwig' s land extended east to west from Northfield Road to Walton Road, and from north to south from
approximately Jefferson Drive to Sagamore Road.    The only parcel of land not included was the Orchard
homestead at 7715 Walton Road. Most of the land would have been a low-cost housing project, with the
strip of land along Northfield Road planned for business or industry. The Robinhurst Heights development
included a spur of the trolley line, to attract low income families who would require public transportation to
get to their place of employment.

' -          -'r 79.
....

*   '- b·                           't'#U #M:.                 4'..               '- 4
+    i         .4
:*84' .# . Z--       2,

172......

Locally, the tracks ran along the east side of i !                                             2         91'         '               4/9....        .
......

Northfield Rd. until 1930 it became a divided
i f    I. .                   P#.21,1highway.  At that time the interurban tracks        ; · 8. --, ..                             ...Illill- -      :

:

were laid down the center strip of the road. 8.     1   UN   I
In 1906 The Northern Ohio Traction and Light
Company was formed by the merger of the                                                                       '··                                                                           9164 ..7.A.B.&C. and other electric interurban lines. ..

No matter what the official name, people                                                                            .- *..... '. ../..
called it the ABC, the Red Car, or Red Trolley. · . ..t  .,    1 *   .   al-11 .6-0 1 .• .9.   .  - _-„1 . I -..-

The bulk ofHartwig's realty holdings were platted into 610 small city-sized lots, most ofwhich were 40 feet
wide.  Planned in 1922 by the Hartwig Realty Company, and recorded by Cuyahoga County in 1923, it was
called the Robinhurst Heights Subdivision.

-6-
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(continued) ROBINHURST HEIGHTS
However, the stock market crash ofOctober 29, 1929 altered the plans for the subdivision. The Guardian
Savings & Trust Company held the mortgage for R„ B. Hartwig's land. A month and a halfafter the Wall
Street panic the allotment was vacated.

In 1930 another reattor named Donald C. Dunlap acquired the Hartwig acreage.  By 1936 a group ofrealtors
who formed the Sagamore Hills Company were making plans to develop the original 430 acres plus another
37 acres they acquired in this southeast corner of Bedford Township.

Several local citizens in the 1940's were concerned about small lot sizes in these proposed housing
developments and began to discuss the need for township zoning ordinances which would regulate how land
could be used.

ROBiNHURST HEIGHTS SUBDIViSION
Recorded 4-11-,9,3,  Lyman a Newell, Coyal,084  Cour#9 Recorder
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ROBINHURST HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, a housing development which never materialized, was planned in
1922. Ofthe 610 city-sized lots, most were 40' wide.

At that time Walton Road was the only existing dedicated road.
The portion ofAlexander Road pictured here was only a narrow dirt lane.
At the right is a right-of-way for a spur of the N.O.T.&L. Trolley Line which ran along Northfield Road.
Robinhurst Avenue was a planned access road connecting the housing development with the trolley line spur.

-7-
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TRAINS, TRACKS and TROLLEYS  in our VILLAGE
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

For several decades in the 1900s train tracks ran along both the east and west sides of Walton Hills.   The

New York Central freight line ran along  the west stretch  of our village from  1911  into the 1960s.   This is the story of
the trolley and train on our eastern side - a trolley line called the Akron, Bedford and Cleveland Electric Interurban

Railway and the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, now called Conrail. Only Conrail operates today.

The A. B. & C. ELECTRIC INTERURBAN RAILWAY

Between 1895 and 1932 an electric trolley line cut through our section of Bedford Township, along Northfield

Road. Local residents could take brightly-painted red electric trolley cars to stops en route to downtown Cleveland or
to Cuyahoga Falls, and then when the line was extended, riders could travel as far south as Uhrichsville, Ohio.  The
trolley line went out of business during the dark depression days of 1932 when riders began to dwindle dramatically.

In 1906 The Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company was fonned by the merger of the A. B. & C. and
other electric interurban lines.  A few years later the company was renamed The Northern Ohio Power and Light
Company. No matter what the official name, throughout its 38 years customers called their trolley "the ABC," "the
Red Car" or the "Red Trolley."

Until  1930 the trolley tracks ran along  the east side of the red-bricked Northfield  Road.   Then  in 1930 tracks

were laid in the center of Northfield Road, creating a center strip that divided the road into north/south lanes.

The trolley company acquired an easement from a local land owner for a spur and a tum-around for trolley
cars.  The long right-of-way started on Northfield Road, went west and ended on the north side of the Orchard Hill

Drive cul-de-sac. The easement was never used, but remained on property deeds until 1979.

The trolley line bought this easement from Albert and Mary (nee Bums) Means, who owned a large dairy
farm, cheese factory, orchard and sugar bush along the west side of Northfield Road. The Means property included

several of today's businesses along the west side of Northfield Road between Hannon Parkway and the U.A.W. Local

Union Hall. Their land included today's Alexander Road lots in that area, and a good part of the Barclay Estates.  It

extended as far west as Momingside Drive, and the east end of Orchard Hill Drive and Fem Lane.
-.Tr    '

1          I     .'.     .    ...                  .          .     . I
: Z

ABC TROLLEY CARS                                                ·                        "...         f
Traveled along
Northfield Road
from 1895 until  1932,
first on the east side of the

road, then on a center strip
that divided the street lanes.                                  I I

(1906 photograph reproduced
by Nina Wolf) .-* k . -.
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TRAINS, TRACKS and TROLLEYS  in our VILLAGE
(continued, page 2)

At the peak of service there were 35 trolley stops scheduled daily between downtown Cleveland and
Bedford. One popular stop was at Broadway Avenue and North Park Street.  It was the famous Bedford Glens stop.
Throngs of people often got off to picnic, dance or bowl at nearby Bedford Glens in Bedford Reservation.  The

Northfield Road stop near Interstate Street was also a busy stop.   It was convenient for McMyler-Interstate Company
workers.

Although the trolley line went through "Walton Hills," the ABC was more often used by people who lived in
Cleveland and Its nearby suburbs than by our residents.  In the 198Os, several older residents (who are now
deceased) related in interviews that it was the ABC trolley that first introduced them to this comer of Bedford

Township. Elsie Wingenfeld recalled stories her father told her about the Northfield Road area.  He took the ABC
from Cleveland to the Northfeld/Sagamore Road stop each year in the late 1890s and early 1900s.   He got off there
to pick black walnuts and mushrooms in the woods and fields where Regency, Rashell and Laurel Drives are today.
When his two bushel baskets and bags were filled, he boarded the ABC to return home with his treasures.

A few families, such as the Means, Bums and Rees families, lived along Northfield Road in our part of
Bedford Township and had school-aged children.  It was difficult for their children to get to the closest township
school, which was Walton School. In those years no road connected Northfield Road with Walton Road, the section
of Alexander Road between Walton Road and Northfield Road did not exist. Bedford Township paid the tuition for
their youngsters to attend Bedford Schools, but the families paid any transportation costs. Grammar School students

hopped onto the trolley along Northfield Road at the Sagamore Road stop and' rode to the Forbes Road stop.
Bedford High School students took the trolley to the stop near Washington Street.

The CLEVELAND and PITTSBURGH RAILROAD / CONRAIL

Conrail tracks follow a diagonal line along the eastern edge of our village.  To our north, Conrail tracks cross
Tinkers Creek in the Viaduct Park area, over a large tunnel that replaces an earlier stone viaduct. Conrail tracks
continue under the Egbert Road bridge, through Krick Road Industrial Park and pass under the Northfield Road

bridge, heading in a southeast direction. After crossing Alexander Road on an overpass bridge, Conrail tracks run

along the eastern side of Ford Motor Company Walton Hills Stamping Plant and continue out of the village and out of
Cuyahoga County.

The  railroad   line  went into service  in   1852  as the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad. It offered   both

passenger and freight service.  For many years the line operated as part of the Pennsylvania Railroad System.   In
1976 when the United States Congress established Conrail, the line again changed names.

As Conrail, the rail system operates as a freight camer, and is an asset to Walton Hills businesses and
industries. On-site train service was a deciding factor for Ford Motor Company to build a plant in Walton Hills.   In
1953 Ford announced its intention to locate its new stamping plant in our village. Ground was soon broken and the

plant was built with little delay.  One year later, in 1954, the Walton Hills Stamping Plant began operations.
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TRAINS and TRACKS and TROLLEYS
within our VILLAGE

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

For several decades in the early 1900s train, tracks ran along both the eastern and western sides of

Walton Hills. Several articles have already told the story of the New York Central line that ran along the west
stretch of our village.   This is the story of'the two sets of tracks on oureastem side - the Cleveland and

Pittsburgh Railroad which is now Conrail and a trolley line called the Akron, Bedford and Cleveland Electric

Interurban Railway. Only Conrail operates today, the trolley tracks are gone and forgotten.

CONRAIL
Conrail tr.acks follow a diagonal line along the eastern edge of our village.   To our north, Conrail tracks

cross Tinkers Creek in the Viaduct Park area, over a large tunnel that replaces an earlier stone viaduct. Conrail

tracks continue under the Egbert Road Bridge, through' Krick Road Industrial Park and pass under the Northfield

Road Bridge, heading in a southeast direction. After crossing Alexander Road en an overpass bridge, Conrail

trains run along the eastern side of Ford Motor Company Walton Hills Stamping Plant and continue out of the

village and out of Cuyahoga County.

-                      The railroad line went·into service in 1852 as the Cleveland· and Pittsburgh Railroad. It offered both

passenger and freight service.  For many years the line operated as part of the Pennsylvania Railroad System.
In 1976 when the United States Congress established Conrail, the line again changed names. As Conrail, the rail

system operates as a freight carrier, and is an asset to businesses and industries in our area.

On-site train seivice was a deciding factor for Ford Motor Company to build a plant in Walton Hills.  In

1953 Ford announced its intention to,locate its new stamping ·plant in our village. Ground was soon broken and

the plant was built with little delay.   One year later,  in  1954, the Walton Hills Stampi9g Plant began operations.

THE ABC ELECTRIC INTERURBAN  RAI LWAY

Between  1895 and  1932 a trolley lihe cut through our section of Bedford Township. Local residents could

take brightly-painted red electric trolley cars to stops en route to downtown Cleveland or to Cuyahoga Falls, and

then when the line was extended, riders could travel as far south as Uhrichsville, Ohio.

In  1906 The Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company was formed by the merger of the A.  B.  & C.  and
other electric interurban lines.  A few years later the company was renamed The Northern Ohio Power and Light

Company. No matter what the official name, customers called it the ABC, the Red Car, or the Red Trolley.

Throughout the thirty-eight years the trolley service was in existence the company made changes to the

lay out of the track. Until, 1930, the tracks ran along the east side of red-bricked Northfield Road.  In 1930
interuiban tracks were laid down in the center of Northfield Road, creating a center strip that dividedthe north and

south lanes.

-36-
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THE ABC ELECTRIC INTERURBAN  RAI LWAY
(continued, page 2)

At the peak of service there were thirty-five stops scheduled daily between downtown Cleveland and
Bedford. One popular trolley stop was at Bedford Commons and North Park Street.  It was the famous Bedford
Glens stop. Carloads of people often got off to go picnicking, dancing or bowling at nearly Bedford Glens, in
Bedford Reservation. The Northfield Road stop near Interstate Street was also a busy stop; it was convenient for
McMyler - Interstate Company workers.

A few families, such as the Means, Burns and Rees families, lived along Northfield Road in our part of
Bedford Township and had school aged children. Bedford Township paid the tuition for those youngsters to
attend Bedford Village Schools instead of Walton School, a township grammar school. However, if those students
rode the trolley to school, their families were required to pay transportation costs. They hopped onto the trolley
along Northfield Road, between the Forbes and Sagamore Road stops.

Although the line went through "Walton Hills," the ABC was more often used by people who lived in
Cleveland and its nearby suburbs than by our residents. However, in the 198Os, several older residents related in
interviews that it was the ABC trolley that first introduced them to this corner of Bedford Township. Elsie
Wingenfeld of Orchard Hill Drive recalls stories her father told her about the Northfield Road area.   He took the
ABC from Cleveland to the Northfield - Sagamore Road stop each year during the early 1900s.  He got off there to
pick black walnuts and mushrooms in the woods and fields where Regency, Rashell and Laurel Drives are today.
When his two bushel baskets and bags were filled, he boarded the ABC to return home with his treasures.

The electric interurban trolley company acquired an easement for a spur and a turn-around for trolley cars
from a local land owner.  The long right-of-way started on Northfield Road, went west and ended on the north side
of the Orchard Hill Drive cul-de-sac. The easement was never used, but remained on property deeds until 1979.

The trolley line bought this easement from Albert and Mary (Bums) Means, who owned a large dairy farm,
cheese factory, orchard and sugar bush along the west side of Northfield Road. The Means property included
several of today's businesses along the west side of Northfield Road between Hannon Parkway  and the U.A.W.
Local Union Hall. Their land included today's Alexander Road lots in that area, a good part of the Barclay Estates,
and extended as far west as Morningside Drive, and the east end of Orchard Hill Drive and Fem Lane.

:                '' ' " ' ' '"  ''"'    ·w·myff·e..: .....................................................................
The number of trolley riders

.*3:»' ..4. '1,3«f,&4#.  AFF·'WF -

began to dwindle dramatically in the
dark depression days of 1932, thus
causing the line to go out of business.  .«-TrbwE le.--..„....miNK ,  '=**    .4
So ended an era of trolley car service BilF

n our area. .        74   f.*-- '7--,----"--9,-, --r  -*n, -*--4---f  :-:-  2 .       1  265    1   4 T .:-=
1 ,- I  .3t     I =      1             =2  = -      .  4.  1    .-  +    -  1   I   -  -

ABC TROLLEY CARS traveled ,  1  I  +    - .  Sill     2 -it-, 3_  «1    --  -     1
along Northfield Road --1 71=*4=111*4:' 1.   El  &=   =      -   -_- igir",#,R ./  _..  --4 ---  = 1

t'INE Slililli  ·  31 2  -1/6IALJ4&_/millilir   Ff.-     ./li5k**/5Wldwill.
from 1895 until 1932, first on the
east side of the road, then on a 315'll_  _15  ./t-i , -

*12.in/4.-- ir - 4/MRAFFs:14 43259':/4/jifu#Ulai#*IMR+/IMBE --/;52-=
center strip that divided the  3=e„*3-/-------I -*41 I  1«-c Il =--11- ATi $ 9 2   -F        fl, -   -.- i -  2--  '
north and south lanes. .__:Zn - f._i»«      I_*3   -#=fL-.i--. ·-T.6 *R#&/.Pi;5- '-=r.--        -
(1906 photograph reproduced                   -   -              0-   -   - --J--- - 35    .-  =:d'.=)-  9---*I.£ .1-_/ *-= -           .--

by Nina WoID
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/9                            *fl                       JOIN YOUR FELLOW VILLAGERS!
'JAv. 5

 1  14
COMMUNITY DAY41             WALTON HILLS' 4OTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11TH
T.G. YOUNG PARK

"Thirty Something" is off the air, but Walton Hills at 40 is healthy and
going strong! The big birthday bash takes place on August 11th.
We invite you to help celebrate this event!

In this and the August issues of the Walton Hills Owl we will feature
bits and pieces of Village history, based upon the book The Village of
Walton Hills: Tracing Our Heritage authored by Jean and Bob Kainsinger,
with photos and photo reproductions by Nina Wolf. Books sell for $5.00
at the Village Hall and will be available at Young Park on Community Day.
All monies from the sale of books go to the Village.
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"World's End" stagecoach stop
on Egypt Road (Dunham Road) '.

The ABC Trolley traveled down
Northfield Road

...t

Ward's Airport (Krick Road                                               '"
Industrial Park) =
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From DOGS to STOCK CARS to TROTTERS
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

In 1927 Bedford Sportsman Park, Inc. bought the Burn family's farm fields on the east side of Northfield
Road.   Part of the acreage was in Cuyahoga County and the rest of the parcel was in Summit County. The owners
built the County Line Kennel Club Dog Track on this land. Despite the fact dog racing was illegal in the State of Ohio,
visitors to the track nevertheless bet on the greyhound dogs who chased electric rabbits around the oval.

Attempting to stay in business, club officials painted a white line on the clubhouse floor to mark the county
line. If Cuyahoga County Sheriffs were present, betting took place south of the line, and if Summit County Sheriffs
were patrolling, all betting occurred north of the line. Authorities finally shut down the dog racing track.

Later, during the years before World War 11, the track was used for horse shows, rodeos and midget car
racing. The track was closed during the war, but from 1948 until 1955 Sportsman Park was the scene of stock car
racing. Since 1959, Northfield Park, as it is now called, has been the home of harness racing in Northeast Ohio.

WARD'S FLYING FIELD
For a few years in the 1940s small private planes and a few post-World War 11 aircraft could  be seen taking

off and landing from a nearby airport called Ward's Flying Field, located off Northfield Road, just west side of the
Northfield Road Bridge. Today, that land houses the vacant Heidelberg Building, Ohio Materials Handling, The Gas
House and a few other businesses on Krick Road.

At the close of World War 11 the government put many of its used airplanes up for sale, at very reasonable
prices.  A lot of the planes were bought by pilots who had just returned to the states after serving in the Air Force.
Perhaps the men planned to use them for business ventures now that they were discharged from the service. Ward's
Airport was one of several small airports in Greater Cleveland that sprouted up in the mid 1940s to accommodate the
veterans and their small airplanes.

In 1860 Joseph Ward had purchased 70 acres of farmland on the west side of Northfield Road  (part of
today's Krick Road Industrial Park), where he and his family settled.  More than eighty years later, in 1944, Jim Ward
opened the James Ward Flying Field on family land.  In 1947 Ward sold the property to the Weathertite Corporation,
but was allowed to continue operating his airport for a few years until Weathertite was ready to begin construction.
For a time after that, Ward operated his airport on a field owned by Bedford Sportsman Park, Inc., the site of today's
Northfield Park.

WARD'S AIRPORT opened in 1944
/9                  -+                                                                                                                                                     425

off Northfield Road, in today's                                -                                                                                 '  <,r _
   *+1*'Krick Road Industrial Park.                                                                                  6.                         9*
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WARD'S FLYING FIELD
69 3 1-B Rainsit·19er

For a few years in the 19405 small private planes and a few post World War II aircraft could be
seen taking offand landing from a nearby airport located offNorthfield Road,just west of the North eld
Road Bridge.

Today, that land houses The Gas House, and a few other businesses and buildings on Krick Road.

At the close of World War lI the government put many of its used airplanes up for sale, at very        oreasonable prices.  A lot ofthe planes were bought by pilots who had just returned to the states after
serving in the Air Force. Perhaps the men planned to use the planes for business ventures now that they
were discharged from the service. Ward Airport was one ofseveral small airports in Greater Cleveland
that sprouted up in the mid 1940s to accommodate the veterans and their small airplanes.
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(1948 photo - reproduced by Nina Wolf)

In 1860 Joseph Ward purchased 70 acres of farmland on the west side ofNorthfieId Road
(part of today's Krick Road Industrial Park.)  He and his family settled on the property and lived offtheland.  More than eighty years later, in 19« Jim Ward opened Ward Airport on this acreage.   In 1947Ward sold the property to the Weathertite Corporation, but was allowed to continue operating his airport
for a few years until Weathertite was ready to begin construction.    For a time after that, Ward operated
his airport on a field owned by Bedford Sportsman Park, Inc., the site oftoday's Northfield Park.
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Race track paces its way to golden anniversary
50 years ago today, Northfield
made harness racing debut
By Tara Quinn buying him out and chose not
Staff Writcr to be involved in the Yankees.

He and George bought the
Call it a milestone for a Mil- racetrack for $8 million and

stein. George went and bought the

Northfield Park is celebrat- Yankees for $10 million."                                                                                                                                       ..       ...

ing its 50th anniversary as a Steinbrenner wasn't the
harness race track this week. only colorful character to have                                                                                                                                                                                    ·       ' '

And while he hasn't been an interest in the park.
around for all 50 years of the According to publicity director
track's existence, current and webmaster Keith Gisser,
owner Brock Milstein has a when the park opened as a
lifetime of memories growing greyhound track named
up there. Sportsman Park in 1934, one

of its investors was infamous . /"Early on, we used to come Chicago gangster Al Capone. i· ;

and do a lot of the things we                                                                                                                               ·                              '  _   1"One of the unusual things                                                       ·                                                                             ihave contractors come and do about the track is the northnow. We used to plant flowers                                                                                                                                              i'comer is in Cuyahoga County ,+1 iin the winner's circle," said
Milstein, whose father, Carl, (Walton Hills) and rest is in ,

, « 1
Summit County (Northfieldand a partner bought the track
Village)," said Gisser, authorin 1972. When Carl Milstein's of "Northfield Park, Images of .,

partner decided to go on to i  1-         4,

a Sport." "So, when Capone
1/: ,-· 14:''.other sporting pursuits - would get the word the Cuya-namely the New York Yan- 1 1* ,1. - · .i

hoga County sheriff was going
1 4   I.

kees -- the family ended up  4*7.1        7to bust them, he would close
buying out George Steinbren- 9:81*that entrance and open thener's share.

rest so the Cuyahoga sheriff
66Horse racing was really hot wouldn't have jurisdiction. SUN PHOTO BY KYLE LANZER

in those days," said Brock "Because of the politics, the Brock Milstein, Chairman and CEO of Northfield Park, said some of his happiest memories are spending time withMilstein, current chairman sheriffs never coordinated his family at the track.and  CEO  of the  park. "Base- those kind of things."
ball, especially in New York, When greyhound racing He owned a few tracks in   time at the track. "We did im- ceive other parks' races for will be donated to charities,wasn't doing too well. George waned, the park became the the area and was a breeder of provement projects ourselves additional wagering opportu- probably Flashers of Hopedecided to he was going to site of midget auto racing for harness horses. He wanted an-   here at the track. My earliest nities. The park has also be- and the American Heart Asso-buy the Yankees. He came several years. other track to complete the memories  were  as  a  kid, come popular because of its ciation. There will also bcback to my father shortly after
he bought the track, and said Walter Michael eventually circuit." spending great times with my other amenities, including a fireworks and great racing,

he wanted to sell. changed the park into a har- family here." He also remem-     full  buffet  and other dining according to Milstein.
ness racing venue, which As a kid, Brock Milstein re-   bers fondly the days before opportunities,  and  the  en-

"My father ended    up     made its debut Aug. 23, 1957. members spending  a   lot  of    simulcastin when he and his closed climate-controlled Northfield is getting a bit of
...

Bilji R:lida-"tRE-,ruil.,6f the   griindstanct.  .-2-':"'    ....7  a fac*lift fdrt.its .50:166fhd 
1 :pir,6£1 #ing  th* -d y  Ibefore         To:icelebrate ifs anniv6r- The:clubhouse istb#ing rbno:;
t.„  i,i·,Ii<·   4. .   •
1 '..0 Fmgl, m    the    evdning   for       sAry,' Northfield:»Park   held    a     - va£ed.  Part  of:the   year..it»ill
i·r•* A '41    '        ...'i : racing.. . . customer appreciation night,'a    be  used  for,a)·charityfppker

1 2ttit   i:td  9, st  hye ,e  i   h . '.t: '»t,t»%:F,t
1&'46,0   my   father  was.-here   and Doiiyell'MAishall &nil the'. thousand do lars"', a'».ar. f64

'worklng and 'piit on.our roller   Cavs chBerIemiders. On Satur-   various charities...He,«peas
 '.skat€  ilnd,lise the grandstand   .day, itt vill gi awal) the secs.'  tothavezthe  facilityi 11»'·and

,

I as   our.,.dwn'troller.,rink,"-'he ond oftwo 6ars,''il'Pontiac. G63'   running  . in,.. six .,Ito . ieight
said, " '., „-·.1,·.'r:-·:.'., ; hdrdtop    chnfertible.    It   Will.'     mdiiths. Wheii nkit bein   sEd

· A.·162 1;as  hanged  since   also give away,one of its  10.   for cdr(is; ithill-Kera-liighefid
-ilien,   much   of it because   of Cavs bench seats. Two others..    simulcasting room.
Milstein, who has upgrades
the track 'where, ·it includes
stat8-of-thE-art, eldctronics in-

«   ·           I        .A t, l:j i....
cluding a ptofessional televi-.

AM#V   . ,
sion studio.and:satellite dihhl
allowing it t« send its own

  iraces to other.parks and .re:,



Through the years with
FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S

WALTON HILLS STAMPING PLANT

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

a collaboration with
Terry Gray, President of the UAW Local 420 Hourly Retirees

Jim Kelley, Jr., Human Resources Associate and Labor Relations/Hourly Personnel
Jim Kelley, Sr., Retired, Past Supervisor-Cost Analysis, Past Director of Cleveland Community Relations Committee

Jim Ramsey, Retired, Head of Salary Retirees George Main, UAW Local 420 Die Maker
Bill Deak, UAW Local 420 Retiree Carl Barber, Retired, Supervisor of Plant Security

May, 2005
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Aerial view of the Walton Hills Stamping Plant

(1988 photo, Courtesy of JIM KELLEY, SR.)

Cover Photo: The Cleveland Stamping Plant in 1967 at the dedication of a 227,000 square-foot expansion.
In 1967 as many as 70 hi-cube railroad cars left the plant every day with automotive stampings for Ford assembly

plants in the United States, Canada and Mexico. (1967 photo, Courtesy of Ford Motor Company)

This leaflet was printed Courtesy of the Village of Walton Hills.

May 2005

Mayor MARLENE ANIELSKI
Councilors DAVE KNAPP, President Pro Tem

WILLIAM L. ALLEN
KEVIN HURST
DONALD KOLOGRAF
GEORGE MAIN
JACKIE VLK-MAIRE
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Through the yearswith
FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S

WALTON HILLS STAMPING PLANT

In March 1951 "Walton Hills" area voters went to the polls in a special election. They determined this area of
Bedford Township would detach from Bedford Township to become the incorporated Village of Walton Hills.     -

In May 1951 residents again cast their votes to elect their first village officials, a Mayor, Village Clerk, Treasurer and
six Councilmen.

NEWLY - FORMED VILLAGE'S  NEED for INCOME and FUNDS

The Village staited out with no funds.   The only revenue coming in was from the assessing of fines in
Mayofs Court. The village depended on the cooperation and donations ofits residents and businesses to sustain
operations.   Choosing to work fortheir community without pay, Coundl set the salary for each elected village official
at $1.00 per year. Likewise, most of the appointed offitials offered their services to the village for free.

One of lhe primary goals the village organizers set for themselves was to lure desirable industrial companies
into building here.                                                              -

PERSUADING FORD MOTOR COMPANY to BUILD in the VILLAGE

Three men wereinstiumental in persuading Ford Motor Company top management to locate their planned
new stamping plant in Walton Hills.

They were VIRGIL ALLEN, JR., who not only was Mayor of Walton Hills from May 1951 through December
1953 but also Village Law Director and abanker by profession, Councilman TED GRAVES, who was General
Manager and ChiefEngineer of Farval Corporation ahd served as Mayor of Walton Hills from January 1954 through
December 1955, and businessman TOM YOUNG who was our fourth mayor, serving from January 1958 through
December 1981.

On one of his business trips, VIRGIL ALLEN, JR. teamed that Ford was looking for a new site for a stamping
plant.  As soon as he returned home he met with village leaders to relay this news.  The men then looked for suitable
sites within the village where a large plant could be situated.  They knew that if they could attract a large company
like Ford to build ih Walton Hills, additional industry would be,more likely to follow suit.

FINDING a SUITABLE SITE for a FORD PLANT

The committee considered JOSEPH BURNS' 116 acres on the edst side of Northlield Road a good location
for Ford. The property was in an area zoned for industry.   Bums notlonger farmed his'land, and although he used the·
fields for his horses, he could move the horses to his horse ranch in Ravenna. Tests proved the  land had a rock
base that could support the weight and vibrations of stamping plant· presses.   It was near planned major highways
and the Pennsylvania Railroad line, The committee decided this was the site that should be presented to Foid, and

they worked diligently on promotional strategies.
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FORD'S WALTON HILLS STAMPING PLANT

The SITE NEEDS ACCESS to WATER, SEWERS and ROADS

The men had several problems to solve before the deal with Ford was consummated. ALLEN, YOUNG,

GRAVES and BURNS worked to make their chosen site suitable for a huge industrial complex.  They had to get

water, sewers and roads to the site.

They convinced the City of Cleveland to extend a 20-inch water main from the Solon Road Pumping Station

down Forbes Road to the Walton Hills line.  Then the Village of Walton Hills laid a 16-inch water line southward along

Northfield Road to the site of the plant.

/ Cuyahoga County agreed to build a County Sanitary Sewer District #20 and construct a sewer line from

Sagamore Road northward along Northfield Road to Krick Road. The County then built a sewage treatment plant in

the Krick Road area. The Krick Road Sewage Treatment Plant operated until October 1984 when this line was

connected with the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District.

FORD NEEDS an EAST-WEST ROAD to MOVE PARTS by TRUCK

At the time, Alexander Road was a minor road ending at Northfield Road. The-County extended Alexander

Road to Route 14, Broadway Avenue. The project started in 1954 and was completed by mid 1955. Interstate 271

was still on the state's drawing board, but soon the State of Ohio had crews working on the 1-271 highway system.

FORD ANNOUNCES IT WILL BUILD in WALTON HILLS

In 1953 Ford Motor Company announced its intention of locating its new stamping plant in our village.

Ground was broken and The Cleveland Stamping Plant, as it was then called, was built with little delay.

In  1954, at the southeast comer of Northlield and Forbes Roads, there was a small building that Ford used

as a temporary hiring office. During the months of May through August, when Ford began hiring hourly workers,

several hundreds of applicants waited their turns to be interviewed. One could see long lines of men standing along

the berms of Northfield and Forbes Roads.   Many job applicants were from out of state, primarily from Pennsylvania,

but also from West Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee. They pitched their tents in the fields (now Ben Venue's south

parking lot area) and got in line, hoping for good-paying jobs. There was a gentlemen's agreement at the time that

Ford would not deplete the work force of other companies in the vicinity. CARL BARBER of Rotary Drive recalls how

he was the first salary employee Ford hired who lived in the Cleveland area. BARBER later became Supervisor of

Plant Security.

For a short time, Ford used JOSEPH BURNS' old farmhouse as an employment office and construction
headquarters.  One of the first structures Ford built on their property was the powerhouse. Egbert Road resident

BILL DEAK, SR. recalls his work years in the powerhouse. He began working for Ford when the powerhouse was

first put into operation, and worked there until he retired.

The first press was started up for operation in August of 1954, even though all the walls of the plant'weren't

up yet. The press stamped out a part for a fender.
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FORD'S WALTON HILLS STAMPING PlANT

HOUSING for FORD WORKERS

Housing for the Ford Plant workers was at a premium. Home owners around the area were asked to rent
rooms to the construction crews.  Many of Ford's newly-hired hourly workers came from out-of-state. They scoured
the area for rental houses.  Men who were transferred to this new plant to fill management positions also needed to

find houding. Salary and hourly workers settled in Bedford, Northfield, Macedonia and Walton Hills. The demand for

new, reasonably priced houses helped create the housing developments near Northfield Plaza and in Macedonia.

Quite a few skilled workers and upper management employees bought home sites and houses in Walton Hills.

Once construction of the Ford Stamping Plant was a certainty, other businesses soon moved nearby, such
as Carr Brothers Concrete, Inc. and Koltz Concrete Block Company.

The WALTON HILLS STAMPING PlANT through the YEARS

In 1954 the plant occupied 1,400,000 square feet. After five expansions through the years the plant covered

2,200,000 square feet. Today a good portion of that footage is no longer used for production.

The peak production years at the local plant were in the 1960s through the 1980s.  In the early 196Os, there

were approximately 5000 hourly and salary workers at the Stamping Plant. That number has dwindled dramatically.
On March 31st 2005 the Walton Hills Stamping Plant had 84 salaried and 834 hourly employees. Now there are more

than two times as many retirees as there are workers at the plant.

In peak years there were 24 major production lines, plus a small press area producing Interior and exterior
sheet metal body panels for Ford and Uncoln-Mercury cars and trucks. The plant had a blanker area with 9 major
blankers. A blanker chops coils of steel into sheets, after which the sheets go to a press area. The stamping plant
made fenders, quarter panels, deck lids (trunks), roof panels, 11oor pans and doors.   In peak years there were also

two major assembly areas where doors were put together. No parts were painted at the plant: unpainted "outer skin"

steel panels and parts were loaded into box cars and shipped to Ford assembly plants.

When Ford needed more land by the railroad tracks br an additional shipping area, the company

successfully negotiated with Northfield Race Track for acreage. After acquiring the land, Ford moved its water tower

to its present location because it would have been in the path of the new shipping area.

NAME CHANGE from CLEVELAND" to  WALTON HILLS" STAMPING PLANT

In 1979 the Cleveland Stamping Plant celebrated its 25th anniversary.   In that year the Stamping Plant was a

2.1 million square-foot manufacturing complex with more than 4,100 employees.  For a feature story in the C/eve/and

P/ain Dea/er, RONALD CROFT stated, "The Ford Plant put Walton Hills on the map." CROFT was the Marshalling

Area Superintendent and was tops in time of service among the first salaried employees at the Walton Hills plant.

After 28 years, in August 1982 the local Ford Plant was renamed the Walton Hills Stamping Plant.  Foriner

Mayor HARRY MACKEY, JR. was one of the speakers who addressed the crowd at the renaming ceremony.  The
name was changed to give more pride and a sense of ownership to plant employees. DONALD ZIPP, a foreman at

the plant, and local Ford Union President JOE D'AMICO are credited for coming up with the idea and pressing for the
name change.  The name change was readily approved and a new sign was erected and unveiled at the ceremony.
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FORD'S WALTON HILLS STAMPI NG PLANT

UAW  LOCAL 420

Results of an election held by hourly workers at the Cleveland Stamping Plant designated the United Auto
Workers as their bargaining agent. UAW Local 420 was chartered in December of 1954.

For over twenty years there were several legal and wildcat strikes and a lot of unresolved tension between
union and management.   In an effort to keep the plant operating, between 1980 and 1982 UAW Local 420 worked
with Ford management to confront the distinct possibility that the plant would close. Labor and management each
agreed to certain concessions and started an employee involvement program. The suggestion / dialogue program
resulted in improvements and cost-saving ideas that were quickly adopted. The program not only worked, but it
became a model for other Ford plants to copy.

In April 1982 PHILLIP CALDWELL, Chairman of the Board at Ford Motor Company, visited the stamping
plant to meet and greetthe hourly and salary workers. CALDWELL presented the plant a Q-1 Flag, Q-1 standing for
quality.  The flag can be seen at the plant, hanging just beneath the American flag.

D'AMICO-STOUT-SMITH UNION HALL

Headquarters for UAW Local 420 is the D'Amico-Stout-Smith Hall, across the street from the Ford plant.  The
union rented a hall and office space on Broadway Avenue in Bedford until in 1969 the union moved into its new
building on Northfield Road. They named the hall Stout-Smith to honor their president, WILLIE STOUT, and financial
secretary, ALPHONSO SMITH.   In 2005 the hall was renamed to include the name of their long-serving president,
JOSEPH D'AMICO, who lived in Garfield Heights. Union men credit D'AMICO for convincing the local membership in
1980-1981 to change their restrictive union agreements and help keep the Stamping Plant in operation.

Local 420 Retirees Chapter, founded in 1973, also meets at the hall. Their monthly meetings, drawing up to
200 people, keep retirees and their spouses informed on issues that affect them.

BEST EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

A few meh, mostly die makers, organized a credit union for Cleveland Stamping Plant workers.  Best
Employees Federal Credit Union Was chartered in 1957. Today it is a financially-viable credit union with over 6000
members, serving many people and organizations in the Walton Hills area.

Ford is an ASSET to the COMMUNITY

Since 1954 when the plant began operation, Walton Hills residents have benefited measurably from revenue
generated by the Ford plant. Money raised from the local income tax of Ford employees' salaries and wages has
provided funding for many services to villagers. The Bedford City School District, Cuyahoga County and the State of
Ohio have also gained financially from the Ford Plant.
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FORD'S WALTON HILLS STAMPING PLANT

A NEW SIGN is installed at the local Ford Plant. Cleveland Stamping Plant is renamed Walton Hills Stamping Plant.
(August 1982 photo)
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PHILLIP CALDWELL, Ford Motor Company Chairman of the Board, visits the local plant in April 1982.
L to R: Mayor HARRY MACKEY, Jr., Walton Hills Sergeant MOODY, PHILLIP CALDWELL, Plant Manager
RON WALLACE, Walton Hills Patrolman CHORMANSKI and UAW Local 420 President JOSEPH D'AMICO
(April 1982 photo)
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FORD'S WALTON HILLS STAMPING PLANT

WALTON HILLS STAMPING PLANT PROMOTES CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY

Workers at the stamping plant have demonstrated their desire to be of service in the community and in
Greater Cleveland. Both salaried employees and UAW local 420 members are involved with United Way, Harvest for

Hunger, Wheelchair Olympics, blanket drives, and provide school supplies for local needy children.  They lead

scouting groups and coach both girls and boys ball teams.  In the past, several plant managers and executives have

been directors and committee chairs of the Cleveland Community Relations Committee.

FORD'S CLOSE ASSOCIATION with BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL

The Walton Hills Stamping Plant has had a close association with Bedford High School. The plant has

donated autos, panels and parts for use in the high school's shop classes for training purposes. Ford executives

worked with school personnel and supported award ceremonies at BHS.

From 1955 into the early 198Os, Ford hourly employees who were in the company's apprentice program
attended night school at BHS. Their classes included drawing, shop theory, math and physics. After completing the

coursework, graduates qualified as plant electricians, die makers, millwrights, machine repairmen, plumber-pipe

fitters, or power house engineers. The program provided an opportunity for production workers to improve their lives

by becoming higher-paid skilled tradesmen.   At one time there were 180 apprentices on the payroll.

In 2003 and 2004, two Ford Stamping Plant engineers, DENNIS ORTMAN and LOU LASKO, provided

technical assistance to students who built a robot for FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and

Technology) Robotics Competition.  Each year for a 6-week period, the men met with a team of students after school

on weekdays and all day on Saturdays to guide the students as they built a robot for the contest.  Ford also donated

several thousand dollars for travel and other expenses associated with the competition.

Also, in the early 199Os, Bedford High School and Ford Stamping Plant partnered a 2-year program that

prepared high school students for careers in the automotive industry.  FAMS (Ford Academy of Manufacturing

Sciences) students were placed in internships at Ford as well as other industries tied to the auto industry.

Walton Hills residents and village officials past and present
recognize the benefits we have derived

from having the Ford Walton Hills Stamping Plant in our community.

Although the production level has tapered off in the last few years,

we hope to see the stamping plant continue to operate in Walton Hills.
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MeMylers 120·ton crane at Newport News
shipbuilding installation, used for rebuilding
the great ocean liner 661'eviall,i:,i." Tlie 4ltii,
was later used for transportitig thousatids of
troops to Europe in 1918.
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The League Island
Mc /4 yLER

During the first couple of decades of this Philadelphia to be erected in the League
century. there existed along a long stretch of Island Navy shipyard. It was christened theNorthfield Road in this village a big "League Island."inanul'acturing plant that made big things. According to a memo issued by McMyler.Am  ng the biggest things produced there the League Island. "this Leviathan of cratieswere giant shipbuilding cranes. which were ... is probably the largest capacity crane of
erected in shipyards throughout the world. any description ever built." The statistics are
This was the MeMyler Interstate Co. inipressive. Its height was 230 feet.  A

Hundreds of the awkward looking. but superimposed photo shows the crane against
rugged, efficient and versatile piles of girders the 16-story Rockefeller Building in Cleve,
and machinery helped to build the U.S. Navy land, with the crane stretching into the sky a
battle fleet for World War 1. Among the few feet higher than the building. The total
largest was the 120 ton standard hammer- length of the hoist structure and machinery
head crane, capable of lifting a 120-ton load housing was 322 feet. This huge mass
and swinging it to position on a 60 foot radius. revolved 360 degrees, with a clearance of 160
These were produced in quantity for the Navy feet above the dock. It could lift 350 tons atsliipyards.

tlie  115  foot  radius,  and  an  auxiliary  h<,ist
A McMylet· proniotioiial plicitograpli shows ct„ild liatidle 50 tons at the 190 foot raclitis.  St,c,tie (,1'  Iliese  120-t,in  cra,ies  being  used for mucli Ic,r nunibers.rebuilding the ship "Leviathan" at the McMyler was proud of its distinction iii

Newport News shipyard. as it was being building the world's biggest crane. Large
converted int<, a troopship.  1,1 the photo, the framed photos of the League Island were
crane towers over the huge ocean liner, at distributed to employees and others.  Many of
that time the world's largest. these souvenirs are around town today.

The Navy needed something even bigger. hanging on walls in homes and offices os.
and itt 1918 the McMyler Interstate Company awaiting rediscovery in the dark corners of
submitted the design and bid to the U.S. attics and basements.government for a 350 ton capacity What became of the League Island?   Does
shipbuilding crane.  The contract for the it still stand in the Philadelphia Navy Yard,
crane was awarded to Mc lyler strictly on the a fter more than 60 years?  Was it dismantled.
mti·it 4,1 desigii, evi·n iliozigh Ilie l,id was Ilie atid it' 2,, Wlieli?  (:1 11 illiyi,tic i )111  thi·re Alli}jilv
Itighest subti,itlecl. It was designed atid built Ilic atiswers?in the Northfield Road plant and shipped to
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Giant equipment built in Bedford
In the Newport News, Va.„ship-

building yard a 120-ton hammer-
head crane towered over the troop- -  _i    ,-z_i3Ia, --, *  N ·iIships and battleships that were 131'*1-4-"-'-79'E'F----Im'-- -1 I    .

being fitted out for the U. S. Navy 1' 1 .1 -fri  -  1-. .___212=/   /4/   -                                                           ·                                                                                         1
World War I fleet.  An even larger T•_

- - - - -      - - - -

crane, with 350-ton cap.acity (the
largest ever built) was operating in          ·
the  Philadelphia   Navy  Yard.     A                             ·                           _                 _  .,*<A
50-ton steam jib crane was working      -
at the drydock in the Navy Yard at                                  '   ,     '    1,     IR  L                   ='*

South Boston, Mass. , Four cargo. i    . .5
handling ship cranes were lined up -- 1

#f4                    "at the Port of Astoria, Oregon..
Two locomotive gantry cranes were           ',     .·                       -                    2        El,-             L=                                                                           .,
on the dock at Duluth. Five                              -                                                                                                              ,                   -I.                                                                       -

revolving gantrycranes were in the. .
4                  1                                                                                                                                                                                    -          -

Ishipyard  of  the  American' Ship-
building Corp. at Philadelphia and                                                 11                 1 ..  .1A l B i Il      ,_ -  -1_  '  -11  /a similar crane was on the wharf of .                                     ·
the Army Supply Base at Charles-

t'111   these  gigantic  powerful   -                                                ''
lifting devices, scattered across the

1 4       -i-£ -If      -i,        "    '        -7
1 '10, p I     T   .           1 -        #     I                     . _   1nation, originated  in  the  same                ·             1 3      1/ 15,-     :i  -   ,             '                      *1 -41'4*0  i -location.  Theywere all designed 1 ti ,;'124.1 1* 4

41'   .-   4-   - : 4.             -       4

.,

and built by the McMyler Inter-
R.11  Ill' bil    ,  1  -                                    3  1state  Co., of Bedford,  Ohio.

2      1                                                   -                                                                                                                                                          -

11
3,              -m +

1 i-
t- 1

1           F                         ,        r+         4-4 , nr..7...\,1 Around 1 1--4 <  thj   the Town 1.

Aw,#1:4 8, b v....06..rve, „14» +    1
11*

-  0-1
*1/,  4.1 'th, 1        1          -
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-

1

144  ·1. *A big car dumper was- built  in
1913 for the Lehigh Valley Railroad                                                                8.2.f-  27   ' 1-

.   -" -1 - *t.1=* J,in Perth Amboy, N.J. The machine
would  pick  up a loaded railway    I            '                          1,              a.494 =u=.4kr-_ -0 + 1    .I -

coal car, roll it over and dump out                                       '  -'* "      -  17'" - . 1 4             -1the coal into a barge or the hold of    - -r' '                                          '
a ship, then return it ' to the rails                                  T

1 .=   - r ',6,   ' '   1   -i'*S'11/.0   -  .S„.-   I - I

and push it out of the way. for the                                                       3-t                 4 -11 *=e--1 ix'    41//-
.

.      9,-912.i -   -4         „          --
4.16  1*4&2324// 4  -  -

next carload.
1

1 -1 77 -3                                   -     '._     Another car dumper was
install- -     ..                                                                                                                                            ft"   *b                  .                                                           ,7

A

ed on the Greenwich Pier in Phila-      4-    I    - . ,    r      -  14- 1      .le '*.1 fE i        r.
. -   . 06, *- ELT/' .- -

14

delphia, capable of handling 30 to      i
40 cars per hour, ·and a similar  ",--   - -  *-   l   . -  

, 1 i #+ / il ., "i**4*jjiB**411  ji   ' l
dumper was erected for the Pitts-                        1    r     * 1, -- 1 il :'burgh and Conneaut  Dock  Co.   at         4/ u         * 1- ,    t   4  4-6. ///           -1,8 *5 -      1 11 44"  1/ a   
Conneaut, Ohio, on Lake Erie.   A

-<                  3-€                                                        6  + +13 -        .1,4" -Amt --steam operated dumper was built
for the Pennsylvania Railroad  at 4 -' CAR DUMPER on Lake Erie at Ashtabula, Ohio, built in Bedford in 1924 by the MeMyler Interstate
Ashtabula, and two more were                  <13
built for the B.  & 0. at Curtis Bay McMyler Interstate plant   · that steel  and, on occasion, bridges. steel cobstruction with continuous heat treating furnaces, steam

-in Baltimore.  The Erie Railroad stretched along the north side of   That old steel Dunham  Road glass windows and skylights, with hammers, fabricating and pattern
had another big dumper at Edge- Northfield Road in the little village bridge in Maple Heights was floors of creosoted wooden blocks. shops and a foundry.  It was a
water, N.J., and two more were in of Bedford. In addition to those big fabricated and erected    in 1911 There were machine shops, erec-

complete facility,· with a hospital,               Jersey City. An electrically installations,  McMyler  made by McMyler Interstate. . tion shops, assembly buildings,
operated dumper was at Indiana dozen of varieties of smaller earth- This huge local industry was . (Continued on page 6)
Harbor on Lake Michigan and a moving and construction equip-      located on 43 acres between North-
similar dumper. worked -   in  . St. ment,  such as crawler cranes, rail field: Road  and the Pennsylvania      .·                                                                                    ·                                                         »

1,„ith  the  „anes.  these  mon-          „:.:,:   :;:;mlbsehs v,l ,   :;1:tz      ::,«:12.cs '   heo :,e,-:; ·           ' .   ,St... 3)    SIJ71,/ ster machines, some more than 100 clam shell buckets, orange  peel    got its name7) It was a complex of    
[lfeet   high,   all were built   in the buckets, turntables, structural many buildings,   most  of  them  of      1         -   -,/ -,-         --ZIC.-  .-
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Christians bave faitb for guide
-»_ y Pastor Wmhm L. Davis controls and guides him safely  in.          nation of 600,000 men plus women individual becomes the possession         so that we will not fear difficulties-Bible Baptist Church "Fear not:  for I have redeemed and children. Today the church of      of the Lord-"Ye are not your own, is the fact of His Person.   He is a. ' · , With     its airborne computers thee, I have called thee by thy Jesus Christ is a product of His   for ye are bought'with a price, personAl God to His people- -- -For"locked on" to an airport's Instru-        name:  thou art mine.   When thou creation and formation.      It was therefore glorify God in your body,        I  am  the  Lord   thy  God."     Thisment Land System,-many commer- passest through the waters.  I will begun on the day of Pentecost and      and    in your spirit,. which- are denotes a vital relationship  withcial airplanes land safely with no be with thee:  when thou walkest continues to this day. As individu-     God's." I Co. 6:19,20 Because we His people.  The fact that He is ahelp from its pilot and co.pilot. As through the fire, thou shalt not be als trust in Christ as their Savior,    are the possession  of God, we holy God gives us confidence be-the computers control the plane, burned; neither shall the flame they are added to the church of should not be fearful when adver- cause He cannot lie., If He.sayscompensation is made for gusts of kindle  upon  thee.    For' I  am the, Jesus Christ. sity  comes,into  our  life.        .                   that He will be present with us, wewind·'and' pockets of turbulence Lord  thy  God,  the  Holy  One' of God's performance on behalf 01 Adversity should not surprise us need to simply take Him at Hisand · mahy perfect landings .are        Israel,  they  Savior..."  Isa.  43:1-3     .    the nation of Israel and,the church because  they  are  an ever present         Word.    Also,  He is revealed  to  usrealized.' God's program regarding Israel will cause us not to fear.  He has   reality. The writer of Scripture as our Savior. There is too much at' It has been suggested that here is-spoken  of as  a  creation  and  a        redeemed   us and called   us by pictures them  as waters,  an over- stake if the-Lord failed to keep andis an illu'stration of a Guidance formation. Beginning with  Abra-         name.   To   redeem   means  to   buy     -flowing    river. - fire and kindling to protect  His  own.     To  deny  HisSystem which the Christian al- . ham and continuing through  his   .  - back. The Scripture tells  us that flames. The promise is that He own would be to deny His work on
ready enjoys.  He is not exempt descendents, God was in the busi- we are redeemed by the precious will   be   with   us   in the midst of, our behalf so that He might be thefrom ' ' flying" in "rough weather" ness of making a people and nation blood of Christ. Those  who are difficulty.  He was present with the Savior of men.because he is a Christian.  But his which was His own. redeemed are als6 spoken of as three men who were cast into the When. as a Christian, you findlife diffe& from the non-Christian In an unprecedented manner, having been. chosen by Christ fiery furnace. Daniel testified that yourself. flying in rough weather,in     that     when "rough weather' God led Jacob and his sons into before the foundation of the world.d. God was with him in the hungry , may. we allow our God to give us a

A- . comes and he is "fogged in", the
Egypt numbering 70 souls.      They

-

Ephesians   1:4 lion's den. perfect, peaceful landing,  in    theSupreme, Navigator takes  over the came outofEgypt400 years later a · At.the moment of salvation, the The fifth reason that is provided
. Place of His direction. . -    ...
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'ta N   the Town FROM THE LARGEST GAS FURNACE4      QV:,18, 16. Vi•B Obs.I•,- dumpers , MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.....main line of the Pennsylvania1     ..

and cranes ments with the Wheeling & Lake
Railrpad, with switching arrange-

Erie Railroad.  The N. O. P. &-L.
-        passenger and freight ftne passed(From page 5) the plant, bringing the downtown                                                                                  ®cafet€ria,  pool room -and bowling     section  of Cleveland within  30

all66; '  and wash rooms and minutes of the front gate. Plenty of
showers in all of the buildings.   ' good labor was available in Bed-

:,„Thepffices and engineering de- ford, and labor trouble  was  un-,
partment were in. the three-story known.'
brick building that still. stands at No purchaser apparently came'

the corner of Northfield Road and forth to buy the entire property..Interstate Street. The three execll-   .   Most of the structures-were even-
tive pffices were finished in fumed tually torn down, but a few still 6//i//aloak and other private offices were survive and are being used.  Some --0*SEEST

----
----finished in golden oak. There was        of ihe smaller industries that have ====also "a large directors' room with utilized the old McMyler buildings ---- BUY US.fine appointments." We would · during the past 50 years have been   1like ·to hear from the present the Floyd A. Holes Co., S. E. 0-4-/- C                firnoccupants of the building whether Mighton Co., Stalwart Rubber Co., -4===81 -those fine appointments are still

. Bedford  Tool & Forge  Co.,   and
fine. Lewis Welding & Engineering 4== BILL US.. 0McMyler Interstate prospered Corp.                                                \23 ="77==through  the  war and into  the  late  .. gerhaps somewhere,   . in    New.

.19205,  when it faded into oblivion. · Jersey  or  Oregon  or Ohio, there is ---- ---- 

The  busy plant became. silent. still a gantry crane or two, or a car                FORMULA ™
AND PLUS 90 ™- I«r:he 1929 Bedford Directory lists '

dumper, now 60 years old or more,
"Bedford Engineering Corp." at laboring daily on a shipyard or a r<  

GAS FURNACES                    -    0 0 a===<--
           no'listing for

McMyler Interstate. cargo or dumping carloads of coal              -
that Northfield Road address, with     lake or ocean port, moving tons of .0 £/Mi!===- 83% plus A.F.UL -   upto 97.3% A.F.U.E.An    elaborate    illustrated    pros-   - or iron ore, with a bronze builder's

An incredibly simple and economical way to getpectus was 'circulated by Bedford plate reading -The   McMyler-Engineering Corp., offering the
 

Interstate Co. Bedford, Ohio."
more usable heat from the gas you bum.entire McMyler plant or any part NOTE:   Much of the information

of.Lit, for 'sale. The brochure   in this column was picked from a
presented a glowing picture of the series of photo albums picturing Purchase a Bryant Formula or Plus 90sprawling facilities: many of the diverse products"Any company would be pro'ud manufactured by McMyler Inter. -     ' .

to own a plant like this:..A mag- . state, which were given to the
nifide;it plant .. on a main highway Bedford Histqrical Society by  the
- in    a well located    town, just late Norbert K. Hirshman  several
outside of Cleveland. This plant years ago. Mr. Hirshman was an
toufd,be utilized for making any- · officer   with   the. firm   and   was
thing 'from locomotives to small deeply involved in the engineering,
a,to parts." ·  It went on to state production and sales of these
that  tlie  $lant  had a frontage  of

 

massive mechanisms.
three-quarters _of  a..mik, on  the


